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Candidates meet
constituents in
new 45th Ward
by BRIAN NADIG
All of Edgebrook and Wildwood
north of Devon Avenue are part of
the re-mapped 45th Ward, and residents had the opportunity to meet
five of the six candidates who are
running for the ward’s aldermanic
seat.
A crowd on Dec. 19 packed City’s
Edge, 5310 W. Devon Ave., to hear
the candidates. Sponsors included
41st Ward Democratic committeeperson Joe Cook, the Edgebrook-Sauganash Chamber of Commerce, Everyday Edgebrook, the Edgebrook
Community Association and North
Edgebrook Civic Association.
SUSANNA ERNST: “I would be
transparent ... have an open door.
You can talk face-to-face (with me)
... or any mode you feel comfortable
with,” Ernst said.
When knocking on doors she said
some residents raised concerns
about the recent anti-Semitic vandalism at Edgebrook School. “We
want to let people know we won’t
stand for that in our community,”
she said.
Ernst said that she plans to work
with the new police district councils
to help address public safety issues.
“People are concerned about crime
in general,” Ernst said. “We’re going to solve this by all working together.”
Ernst is the former president of
the Jefferson Park Neighborhood

Sauganash
private school
has $21,500
stolen by check
‘washing’
AN EMPLOYEE of the Sauganash Montessori School, 5750 N.
Rogers Ave., reported this week
that a check mailed last week was
stolen from a mailbox on the corner
and forged twice, according to 17th
(Albany Park) District police.
The employee reported that the
check was originally written for
$800 but the check image showed
the payee and amount had been
changed, according to police.
The employee reported the amount
was changed once to $14,000.99 and
again to $7,500.51, both paid to the
same name, police said.
The school was advised to follow
up with the CPD financial crimes
division, according to police.
Police officials have been advising the public to use the post office
and not the blue U.S. Postal service
mailboxes for the time being.

Association and a former board
member of the Jefferson Park Forward and now serves as president
of the Northwest Chicago Historical Society. “I helped to bring ‘Open
House Chicago’ to the Northwest
Side,” she said, adding that the annual event has showcased the community’s “architectural gems.”
ALDERMAN James Gardiner:
“Anybody who runs for office, my
hat’s off to you,” Gardiner said of
his challengers. “It’s a very difficult
job. I commend you for stepping
up.”
Gardiner, a firefighter, said that
the politics were new to him when
he ran for alderman in 2019, defeating two-term incumbent John
(Continued on Page 9)

Schurz HS
graduate
fatally shot
by CYRYL JAKUBOWSKI
A Schurz High School graduate
was fatally shot at about 8:15 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 23, in the 4600 block of
North Lawndale Avenue, according
to the Chicago Police Department
Office of News Affairs.
The 19-year-old man had an argument with another man in a backyard and the offender fired a shot
in his direction and wounded him,
police said. No one is in custody.
The man was transported to Illinois Masonic Hospital with one
gunshot wound to his back and abdomen and he was pronounced deceased, police said.
The deceased man was identified
by the Cook County Medical Examiner’s Office as Brian Jesus To(Continued on Page 9)

SEIU makes no endorsements in 41st, 45th ward races
by BRIAN NADIG
The Service Employees International Union Local 1 that represents
thousands of property service workers in Chicago and the Midwest endorsed several Far Northwest Side
alderpersons for re-election but
made no endorsements in the 41st
and 45th ward races.
“Local 1 is proud to endorse progressive candidates who will continue to fight for Chicago’s working families — no matter their background

or where they live,” said SEIU Local
1 president Genie Kastrup. “These
candidates have a bold vision of
strengthening the working class and
fighting to uphold the strong labor
standard that Local 1 workers have
fought long and hard for.”
Those alderpersons who were endorsed are Nicholas Sposato (38th),
Samantha Nugent (39th), Debra
Silverstein (50th), Chris Taliaferro
(29th), Felix Cardona (31st), Rossana Rodriguez Sanchez (33rd), Car-

A DRIVER hauling a trailer for Dollar General drove over
the curb trying to drive east on Foster Avenue from the Kennedy Expressway and got stuck under the viaduct early in the

los Ramirez-Rosa (35th) and Andre
Vasquez (40th).
No endorsement was made in the
41st and 45th wards, where Anthony Napolitano and James Gardiner,
respectively, are the incumbents.
Endorsements can sometimes result in an influx of campaign funds
and workers for candidates.
Sposato is arguably the most conservative member of the council but
has described himself as liberal on
union issues.

morning on Wednesday, Dec. 28.
Drivers had to drive around the railroad viaduct using the
westbound lanes.
(Photo by Rob Mandik)

Speed cameras installed on Foster, Lavergne

A SPEED CAMERA was recently activated by Austin Foster Park, 6020 W.
Foster Ave.
Under city policy, only written warn-

ings are supposed to be issued during
the first 30 days of a new speed camera.
(Photo by Cyryl Jakubowski)

by BRIAN NADIG
Speed cameras have been installed
near Austin Foster Park, 6020 W.
Foster Ave., and Thuis Park, 4759 N.
Lavergne Ave., in Jefferson Park.
Alderman James Gardiner (45th)
said that some residents requested
the camera on Foster due to speeding vehicles exiting the Kennedy Expressway at Foster Avenue.
“IF IT SAVES one life, it’s worth
it,” Gardiner said.
In addition, a speed camera in
the 4800 block of Lawrence Avenue
was relocated about a block west to
Thuis Park in response to concerns
that the speed camera in the 4800
block of Lawrence was not next to
a park or school.
The city Department of Transportation had argued that the camera

was near Ashmore Park, 4807 W.
Gunnison St., but there is a speed
camera on North Cicero Avenue
much closer to the park than the one
on Lawrence, Gardiner said.
A dog recently was killed while
a woman was waking it across the
street near Thuis, Gardiner said.
The camera hours will be in effect 7 days a week from 6 a.m. to 11
p.m., which are the regular operating
hours for the parks.
Under city policy, only written
warnings are supposed to be issued
during the first 30 days of a new
speed camera. After that, a warning
will be issued for the first violation,
followed by a $35 ticket for vehicles
traveling 6 to 10 mph over the speed
limit and $100 fines for those 11 or
more miles over the speed limit.
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Districts set January CAPS beat meetings
The 16th (Jefferson Park)
and 17th (Albany Park)
police districts announced
CAPS beat meetings for
January.
All 16th District beat
meetings are scheduled for
6 p.m.

Carols to be
performed
at church

The Lira Ensemble will
perform Polish and American carols at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 8, at Saint John Brebeuf Church, 8305 N. Harlem Ave.
Admission is $30 for
adults age 18 and older. Admission is free for children
age 17 and younger, as well
as students with college IDs.
For more information visit www.liraensemble.org.

The 16th District meetings will be held on the following dates:
Beat 1611, on Thursday,
Jan. 26, at the Roden Library, 6088 N. Northwest
Hwy., Beat 1613, on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at the Oriole
Park fieldhouse, 5430 N.
Olcott Ave., Beat 1621, on
Wednesday, Jan. 4, at the
Edgebrook Library, 5331 W.
Devon Ave., and Beat 1632,
on Wednesday, Jan. 18, at
the 16th District station,
5151 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Also, Beat 1631, on
Wednesday, Jan. 4, at the
Saint Francis Borgia Stokes
Center, 8025 W. Addison St.,
and Beat 1633, on Tuesday,
Jan. 17, at the Merrimac
Park fieldhouse, 6343 W. Irving Park Road.
For more information, call
the 16th District CAPS office
at 312-742-4521.
The 17th District meet-

ings will be held on the following dates:
Beat 1711 and Beat 1712,
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
26, at the Mayfair Church
Salvation Army, 5020 N. Pulaski Road, and Beat 1713,
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 18, at Horner Park,
2741 W. Montrose Ave.
Also, Beat 1722 and Beat
1723, at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 19, at the 17th District
station, 4650 N. Pulaski
Road, and Beat 1724, at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 18, at
Horner Park.
Beat 1731, at 6:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, Jan. 11, at
Kilbourn Park, 3501 N. Kilbourn Ave., and Beat 1732
and Beat 1733, at 6:45 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 12, at Athletic
Field Park, 3546 W. Addison
St.
For more information, call
the 17th District CAPS office
at 312-742-4588.
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MEMBERS OF EVERYDAY Edgebrook
and Alderman Jim Gardiner (45th) held a
grand opening of Tesserae Studios, 5346
W. Devon Ave., in the business district.
Owner Leah Durst created the non-profit
that will serve as an art studio, a gallery
and event space that will host art parties,
classes, workshops, pop-ups and more.
Pictured from left to right are Justin
Ochonicki, Curt Kessler of Guaranteed
Rate Affinity, Jan Kupiec of Baird & War-

ner, Marti Corcoran of Coldwell Banker,
Ewa Ryan of Pet Wants Chicago, Leah
Durst of Tesserae Studios, Liz Weber of
Inspired Boutique, Andrea Aslanides of
State Farm, and Gardiner.
The space is also the artistic home of local artist Benjamin Durst, who specializes
in mosaic art.
For more info, visit www.tesseraestu
dios.org.
(Provided photo)

39th Ward
NW Side native receives medal
candidate
in
Order of Merit from France
Dr. Carla Knorowski, Dame to raise funds for the ca- proudly an American citizen,
forum slated who grew up in the Bel- thedral’s restoration.
but I am also a citizen of the
A forum with candidates
running for alderman of
the 39th Ward will be held
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
19, at the Irish American
Heritage Center, 4626 N.
Knox Ave.
The candidates are incumbent Samantha Nugent and challenger Denali
Dasgupta. Doors open at
6:30 p.m.
Questions can be submitted at bit.ly/39thWard.
The event is co-sponsored
by the Brynford Park Community Association, the
Forest Glen Community
Club, the Hollywood-North
Park Community Association, the Mayfair Civic
Association, The North
Mayfair Improvement Association, the North River
Commission, the Old Irving Park Association, the
Sauganash Community Association, the Sauganash
Park Community Association, and the West Walker
Civic Association.

mont-Cragin neighborhood,
was given the officer’s medal
in the National Order of Merit
by the Republic of France for
her work in raising funds to
help rebuild the Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris and for
other achievements.
The award was given by
the Consul General of the
Midwest in Chicago Yannick
Tagand at a ceremony in October. Knorowski was recognized for achievements in raising funds for arts, culture and
education, a press release said.
After a catastrophic fire
swept through the iconic centuries-old cathedral in 2019,
Knorowski, who is a member of the Friends of Nortre
Dame, organized a virtual
fund-raising event whose participants included cellist YoYo Ma, actress Glenn Close,
filmmaker Ken Burns, journalist Scott Simon and Notre
Dame Cathedral’s organist
Olivier Latry among others.
She continues to work with
her French and American directors of the Friends of Notre

To date, the group has contributed more than $21 million to restore, rebuild and
preserve the cathedral, a UNESCO World Heritage site,
the release said.
Knorowski is known to
Northeastern Illinois University academia having held
senior leadership positions
at Northeastern Illinois University and the Northeastern
Illinois University Foundation
among other Chicago institutions, the press release said.
She has served in leadership positions as a managing
director of the Chicago Humanities Festival, CEO of the
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library Foundation and
currently as president and
chief development officer for
the Naval War College Foundation.
The cathedral will hold its
first Mass in April, the release
said.
“It is a humbling honor to
be recognized as an Officer in
the National Order of Merit
of France. I am wholly and

man of the English Department and is a moderator for
many extracurricular activities, including the Grill and
Ultimate Frisbee clubs.
The award comes with a
personalized Bears jersey, a
commemorative football, an
invitation to a Bears game
and $1,000 to be used to purchase classroom needs, the
release said.
“He cares about every student’s growth and development academically, socially
and spiritually. Over his 17
years here at Notre Dame,

Mr. Galeno has done it all. He
has taught classes at every
level, he has been an integral
part of our Kairos program,
and he has created the largest club in the school — the
Grill Club — to name just a
few of his accomplishments.
Mr. Galeno is resolute in his
commitment to both Catholic education and to Notre
Dame. There is no one who
would be a better candidate
to be a Chicago Bears Classroom Legend than Mike Galeno,” said school principal
Dan Tully said.

schoolnewsschoolnews

Resurrection

Resurrection College Prep
High School will hold an entrance exam make up date at
8 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 14, at
the school.
To register visit www.
reshs.org/admissions.

Notre Dame

Notre Dame College Prep
High School teacher Mike Galeno will receive the “Chicago
Bears Classroom Legend”
award at the Bears game vs.
the Minnesota Vikings at Solder Field on Jan. 8.
The Classroom Legends
award eeks to honor educators
who go above and beyond in
their day-to-day responsibilities, a press release said.
Galeno was saluted by colleagues, the student body,
members of the Bears organization and team mascot
Staley the Bear, at the conclusion of final exams last
week.
Galeno serves as the chair-

world and it is in this spirit
that I have embraced France
and graciously, she has embraced me. I shall not only
hold sacred this honor you
have bestowed upon me this
evening, I shall continue to
earn it,” Knorowski said.
The National Order of Merit was created on December 3,
1963, by then-President of the
Republic Charles de Gaulle,
who was later bestowed membership.
It is the second national
Order of France, the first
being the Legion of Honor.
It is awarded to about 3,000
French citizens and 300 citizens of foreign nations, the release said. Knorowski is also
an author of several books.
For more information, visit
www.carlaknorowski.com.
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Anti-carjacking laws take effect Jan.1
State Senator Robert
Martwick (D-10) is reminding residents that
several measures to provide law enforcement with
additional resources to
combat carjackings will go
into effect on Jan. 1.
“Carjackings have risen
and arrests are shockingly
low,” Martwick said.
“This provides critical
tools and resources to help
law enforcement officers
protect our communities.”
House Bill 3699 expands

ENTRANCE EXAM
MAKE UP
JANUARY 14
Make Up Entrance Exam at Resurrection
Saturday, January 14, 2023 | 8:00 a.m.

Scan to the QR code to register or
log onto reshs.org/admissions
773.775.6616 | admissions@reshs.org
Founded by the Sisters of the Resurrection in 1922, Resurrection is sponsored by the Christian Brothers of the Midwest.

Vaccine
clinic set

Alderman Jim Gardiner
(45th) and Jewel-Osco will
hold a vaccination clinic
from 2 to 6 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 6, at Independence
Park, 3945 N. Springfield
Ave.
Flu shots and COVID-9
vaccines will be available for free. Shingles and
TDAP shots will be free for
Medicare Part D patients.
Pneumonia is usually covered for most non-HMO
insurance plans.
Registration is required.
For more information,
call 773-853-0799.

Send news tips
to news@
nadignewspapers.
com.

an existing state council
charged with providing
grants and financial support to law enforcement
agencies to aid in identifying, apprehending and
prosecuting
carjackers
and recover stolen vehicles.
Other bills dealing with
carjackings are House Bill
601, which expands the
crime of possession of burglary tools to include possession, with the intention
to enter and steal a vehicle, of devices to unlock or
start a vehicle without the

key to that vehicle, or devices that capture or duplicate a signal from a key
fob to unlock or start the
vehicle.
And House Bill 3772
ensures that victims of
carjackings are not liable for fines associated
with impounding a vehicle that was stolen or
hijacked, provided the
owner files a police report.
“We are one step closer
to addressing this critical
public safety issue in our
state,” Martwick said.

Quigley secures funds for area projects
Congressman Mike Quigley (D-5)announced that
he has secured more than
$16.5 million in community project funding for next
year.
“I am proud to have secured more than $16.5 in
Community Project Funding that I know meets long
overdue community needs
in Illinois’ 5th District,”
said Quigley. “This funding will not only impact
the organizations directly
involved but will have a
ripple effect on everyone
living in the 5th District.
It will improve our schools
and learning centers, help
protect our law enforcement, upgrade our parks
and trails, and expand access to physical and mental
health services. I look forward to seeing this funding
delivered and continuing to
learn how I can help make
our community a better
place to live for all.”
Quigley championed fifteen projects, including

$1,440,000 for the 606
Trail extension from Ashland Avenue to Elston Avenue, $250,000 for the AIDS
Foundation of Chicago for
training and services to better support seniors living
with HIV, $1,000,000 for
the Black Ensemble Theater Cultural Center building improvements and enhancements, $2,000,000 for
the California Park multiuse trail connection and
$750,000 for the Lincoln
Park Conservatory renovations, a press release said.
Also, $750,000 for improvements for the Carole Robertson Center for
Learning at Albany Park,
$500,000 for the Chicago
Public Schoolsfor arts education, including equipment
and supplies,
$3,200,000
for the City of Northlake
for a sanitary sewer lining replacement project,
$1,500,000 for Field Museum upgrades, $540,000 for
the Get Behind the Vest
programs to buy ballistic

vests, and $1,110,400 for
Howard Brown Health for
facilities and equipment
Also, $1,500,000 for the
Lake View YMCA aquatics expansion, $1,022,000
for the Museum of Science
and Industryfor STEM education, including teacher
stipends, $375,000 for the
National Runaway Switchboardfor ateen suicide
prevention line to provide
mental health services, including technology, public
awareness, training, and
equipment, and $595,025
for the Shedd Aquariumfor
STEAM education, the release said.

45th Ward
aldermanic
forum set

A forum with candidates
running for 45th Ward alderman will be held at 7
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, at
the Copernicus Center,
5216 W. Lawrence Ave.
The candidates are Susanna Ernst, Jim Gardiner, Megan Mathias, Ana
Santoyo, James Suh and
Marija Tomic.
The event is sponsored
by Everyday Edgebrook,
the Jefferson Park Chamber of Commerce, Jefferson
Park Forward, the Jefferson Park Neighborhood
Association, Jefferson Park
Sunday Market, the Old
Irving Park Association,
the Portage Park Neighborhood Association, the
Six Corners Chamber of
Commerce, the Copernicus Foundation and Nadig
Newspapers. Send questions to info@jefferson
parkchamber.com.
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Crime Watch

Springfield Republicans
rank fewest in numbers

by RUSS STEWART
The puny contingent of Republicans
in the Illinois legislature are inconsequential in numbers, negligible in
presence and laughable in future prospects.
After the 2022 election there were
only 59 Republicans in a body of 59
state senators and 118 state representatives. That’s exactly one-third of 177
members. To find any other state so
lopsidedly Democratic one must look to
CA, MA, VT, HI and RI where Democrats control 80-85 percent of the seats
(see chart attached).
If Trump is the 2024 Republican
presidential candidate, Democrats
could push their IL majorities into
the 70-75 percent range. Right now
it’s Senate 40D-19R, a 67.7 percent
majority, and House 78D-40R, a 66
percent majority, the Democrats’ most
staggering majorities in the past century. Even with Mike Madigan gone
and Don Harmon and Chris Welch in
charge, nothing seems to have changed
in Springfield.
Democrats continue to raise copious

State Legislature
Control
State

State
Senate

State
House

Midwest
Ill.
19R-40D
40R-78D
Ind.
40R-10D
70R-30D
Wis.
22R-11D
64R-35D
Iowa
34R-16D
64R-36D
Mich.
18R-20D
54R-56D
Ohio
26R-7D
67R-31D
Kan.
31R-7D
85R-40D
Minn. 33R-34D
64R-70D
Miss.
24R-10D
11R-52D
Ky.
31R-7D
80R-20D
Big States
Texas
19R-12D
86R-64D
Fla.
28R-12D
85R-35D
Calif.
8R-32D
18R-62D
N.Y.
21R-42D
49R-101D
Pa.
28R-22D
101R-102D
N. C.
30R-20D
71R-49D
Ga.
33R-23D
101R-79D
Worst for Republicans
Mass.
3R-37D
5R-134D
Hawaii 2R-23D
6R-45D
R.I.
5R-33D
9R-65D
Vt.
6R-23D
14R-61D
Best for Republicans
Wyo.
28R-2D
57R-5D
W. Va. 36R-4D
86R-12D
Utah
23R-6D
61R-14D
Ark.
29R-6D
80R-19D
Ala.
27R-8D
77R-28D
Okla.
40R-8D
81R-20D
Idaho
28R-7D
59R-11D
N. D.
43R-4D
82R-12D
S. D.
31R-4D
63R-7D
Tenn.
27R-6D
75R-24D
R: Republicans D: Democrats

amounts of money from special interests, continue to demonize Chicago-area Republicans with nasty TV and
social media, and continue to do what
they want legislatively. With J.B. Pritzker (D) as governor the Democrats
have what is called a “trifecta” – control of both chambers and the governorship. On Nov. 8 Democrats gained
5 House seats but lost one Senate seat
in the Metro East area. Cook County
and the collar counties are a Republican wasteland.
Springfield Republicans are a nuisance, isolated to the side of each
chamber getting 2-4 minority members of 10-15 on various committees.
They have no input. They have no legislative agenda. They have no record
to run on. And the party nominates
unelectable buffoons (like Darren Bai-

Analysis and Opinion
by Russ Stewart

ley) to run statewide highlighting their
pro-gun, anti-abortion beliefs, dragging
down some sensible Republicans. In
2022 11 Republican legislators bailed
and 4 fiercely conservative incumbents
defeated. . Why bother anymore?
Elsewhere in the Midwestern states
it’s the Democrats who are the legislative nuisance – in IN, IA, WI, OH, MO,
KY and KS, where Republicans hold
commanding majorities of 60-75 percent. Democrats hold governorships
in WI, KY and KS, so there are only 4
trifectas, but Republicans are consequential, numerous and serious. They
create a record to run on.
A case in point is OHIO, with a competent Republican governor (Mike
DeWine) who won by 1,034,935 votes
in 2022 and buoyed all party candidates: The Senate is 26R-7D, a 79 percent majority, and the House 67R-31D,
a 68 percent majority. Republicans
hold every state office, the state Supreme Court and 10 of 15 congressional seats.
OH is much like IL in terms of population (11,799,448 versus 12,812,50)
and African-America population (13
percent versus 15), but Cleveland is not
Chicago. OH has three medium-sized
media markets, Cleveland, Columbus
and Cincinnati, none of which dominate the state, while IL has one gigantic Chicago media market, which dominates the state, with dinky markets in
Rockford, Peoria, Springfield and East
St. Louis.
Both states have large farming
sectors, but OH has the larger manufacturing base, centered in the Ak-

ron-Youngstown corridor, filled with
blue-collar ex-Democrats who are
not Woke/Leftists. Northeastern IL is
crammed with Woke/Leftists who detest Trump. Both states function well,
the difference being that Ohioans trust
Republicans to keep it well while Illinoisans, after the Rauner fiasco and
Trump’s tenure, abhor the prospect of
any Republican in any office.
Another case in point is MICHIGAN, where governor Gretchen Whitmer (D) beat a Trumpster by 469,870
votes and shrewdly got a “Right to Reproductive Freedom” (RRF) initiative
on the ballot, codifying Roe v. Wade in
the MI constitution. It won overwhelmingly. Republicans, like lemmings, had
to cater to their shriveling pro-life base
and lost their legislative majorities.
RRF gave Democrats 20D-18R and
56D-54R in the Senate and House, and
a trifecta.
Likewise in MINNESOTA where
the abortion issue stirred liberal voters in the Twin Cities, suburbs and
Rochester. Tim Walz (D) was re-elected
handily with Democrats up 34D-33R
and 70D-64 in the legislature, a trifecta. Not so much in KANSAS, where
pro-choice governor Laura Jeanne
Kelly (D) was re-elected, but Republicans kept their 31R-7D and 85R-40D
majorities. In August Kansans rejected a constitutional amendment which
would have banned abortion.
And not in INDIANA where a Republican legislature (40R-10D and
70R-30D) voted to ban abortion with
exceptions. Republicans gained 2 seats
on Nov. 8. Republicans also gained
seats in KENTUCKY (31R-7D and
80R-20D), MISSOURI (24R-10D and
111R-52D), OKLAHOMA (40R-8D
and 81R-20D), but the year’s biggest
blow-out was in WEST VIRGINIA
where the Republicans gained 25 seats
(putting them at 36R-4D and 8R-12D),
where Biden’s anti-coal policies are reviled, and where Democrats are nearing extinction level.
BIG STATES: It is conventional
political wisdom that CALIFORNIA
is out-of-reach for Republicans and
has been since Arnold Schwarzenegger (R) was termed out in 2010. Gavin
Newsom won re-election by 2,007,190
votes (after crushing his 2021 recall)
and Democrats added 4 to their 32D8R and 62D-18R majorities. Those
are 80 percent-plus numbers. But CA
has term-limits – 8/6 years in Senate/
House – so there is constant change
and turnover. Voters seem fine with
that. Republicans are just a nuisance,
not an alternative.
FLORIDA proved in 2022 that it
(Continued on Page 9)

A TEENAGER reported that he
was attacked by five men at about
3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 19, while
waiting near the Mobil gas station,
5726 N. Nagle Ave., according to
16th (Jefferson Park) District police.
The 16-year-old teen reported that he was waiting for a bus
when five men wearing ski masks
approached him and punched him
multiple times in the head and
body while swearing at him, according to police.
The teenager was transported to
Community First Medical Center,
where he received stitches for a cut
on the back of his head, police said.
The men were described as age
18 to 25, and wearing ski masks
and black-and-blue clothing.
A WOMAN reported that her
home in the 4500 block of North
Austin Avenue was burglarized
between 6:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 25, according to 16th
(Jefferson Park) District police.
The woman reported that when
she returned home she discovered
that the front door was forced open
and $100,000 in cash was missing,
police said.
A WOMAN was placed into custody after she allegedly stabbed
a man with a knife at about 7:50
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 25, at the Holiday Inn, 5615 N. Cumberland Ave.,
according to 16th (Jefferson Park)
District police.
The man reported that he and
the woman were arguing when
she began throwing objects at him,
then pulled out a kitchen knife and
swung it in his direction, according
to police.
The man reported that he was
cut in the upper right arm and the
lower left arm, police said.
The man was transported to Ascension Resurrection Medical Center, where he was treated in good
condition and received stitches, according to police. The woman was
placed into custody on signed complaints, police said.
A WOMAN reported that she
was allegedly sexually assaulted
by a group of men at the O’Hare
stop of the CTA Blue Line sometime after midnight Friday, Dec.
23, according to 16th (Jefferson
Park) District police.
Officers responded in the morning to Ascension Resurrection
Medical Center after the woman
was transported by an ambulance
there, according to police.
The woman was going in and out
of consciousness, police said.
The woman reported that a group
of men allegedly attacked her, took
her clothing and prescription medication, then sexually assaulted her,
according to police.
The woman was treated in stable
condition, police said.
The group of men that allegedly attacked the woman were described only as age 50 to 55.
A MAN REPORTED at about 7
a.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, that the garage of his home in the 3300 block
of North New England Avenue was
burglarized after someone broke
into his vehicle and used his remote garage door opener, according
to 16th (Jefferson Park) District
police.
The man reported that a work
computer valued at $1,500 was
missing from his vehicle and several tools valued at $9,300 were
missing from his garage, according
to police.
A WOMAN reported that she
was robbed at about 6:40 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 15, in the 3200
block of West Argyle Street, according to 17th (Albany Park) District
police.
The woman reported that she
was opening the door to her apartment building when a man pulled
her backpack containing two laptop computers valued at $1,000
and her wallet containing $50 in
cash and various credit cards from

her left arm, according to police.
The woman reported that when
she turned to look at the man, he
punched her in the face and she
fell to the ground, and another man
took her groceries, police said.
The man who punched the woman was described as age 18 to 20
and 5-7, with a light brown complexion,and wearing a skull cap.
The man who took the woman’s
groceries was described as age 18
to 20 and 5-8 to 5-9, with a light
brown complexion, also wearing a
skull cap.
SEVERAL motor vehicle thefts
were reported in the area between
3 a.m. Monday, Dec. 19, and 10:10
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, according
to 16th (Jefferson Park) District
police.
Thefts were reported in the 4900
and 5500 blocks of North Harlem
Avenue, the 6900 block of West Talcott Avenue, the 5900 block of West
Eddy Street, the 6100 block of West
Patterson Avenue, the 3500 block
of North Olcott Avenue, the 3700
block of North Central Avenue,
the 5000 block of West Lawrence
Avenue, the 3900 block of North
Menard Avenue, the 5700 block of
West Dakin Street, the 5000 block
of West Ainslie Street, the 6000
block of West Berwyn Avenue, the
5200 block of North Marmora Avenue, the 5300 block of West Henderson Street and in the 3300 block
of North Orange Avenue, according
to police.
AN EMPLOYEE of the 7-Eleven, 4346 N. Kimball Ave., reported
that the business was robbed at
about 3:20 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.
21, according to 17th (Albany Park)
District police.
The employee reported that a
man showed him a gun in the
waistband of his pants, then took
$150 in cash and a pack of cigarettes and fled, according to police.
Several police observation device
cameras recorded footage of the
fleeing vehicle and security footage
of the incident was sent to the 17th
District Strategic Decision Support
Center, police said.
The man with the gun was described as wearing a black baseball cap, white gaiter mask, a black
jacket with white sleeves and blue
gloves.
AN EMPLOYEE of Walgreens,
3153 W. Irving Park Road, reported that an armed man stole several
items at about 1:25 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 24, according to 17th (Albany
Park) District police.
The employee reported that a
man walked to the beverage cooler
area and she recognized the man
from a previous theft, notified a
manager and followed the man to
the cooler area, where he was taking two cases of beer from the cooler, police said.
The manager reported asking
the man to remove his face mask
and and when it wasconfirmed that
it was the same man from a previous incidnets he was told to leave
the premises, according to police.
The manager reported that the
man pulled out a handgun, took
tequila valued at $50.99 and fled
with the two cases of beer valued
at $30, police said.
The manager reported that the
man fled to a black Nissan sedan,
according to police.
The man was described as White/
Hispanic, age 30 to 40, 6-0 and 210
pounds, with black hair in a fade
style, and wearing black pointed
shoes.
A MAN REPORTED that he
was robbed at about 10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, in the 4400 block of
North Keeler Avenue, according to
17th (Albany Park) District police.
The 50-year-old man reported
that he was walking on the sidewalk when a man pushed him, took
his wallet from his pocket, removed
his ID, debit card and $3 in cash,
then tossed the wallet away and
(Continued on Page 9)
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fled south on Keeler, according to
police.
The man was described as White,
6-4 and 215 pounds, with blond
hair, and wearing a white skull
cap, tan jacket and blue jeans.
AN EMPLOYEE of Foremost Liquors, 4616 N. Kedzie Ave., reported that the business was burglarized at about 4:50 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 24, according to 17th (Albany
Park) District police.
The employee reported that surveillance footage showed a black
Jeep Grand Cherokee parked outside of the store before three men
exited the vehicle and one of them
looked inside the business with a
flashlight, according to police.
The employee reported that footage showed the three men opened
the trunk of the Jeep, one of them
removed a catalytic converter from
the trunk and broke the front glass
door of the business with it, police
said.
The employee reported that
the driver exited the Jeep, went
to the front door of the store and
the three men passed 126 bottles
of liquor with a combined value of
$8,082 and tobacco products valued at $280 through the s door to
the driver, according to police.
The employee reported that footage showed the three men then
took $200 in cash from the register,
fled to the vehicle and the driver
fled south on Kedzie, police said.
The four men were described as
Black, age 20 to 40, and wearing all
black clothing.
AN EMPLOYEE of B & G Auto
Therapists, 4550 N. Elston Ave., reported that the business was burglarized at about 10:45 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, according to 17th
(Albany Park) District police.
The employee reported that two
men broke a window on the overhead door, took various tools with a
combined value of $7,000 and fled,
according to police.
The men were only described as
wearing hooded sweatshirts.
AN EMPLOYEE of OK Auto
Repair & Body Work, 4939 N. Elston Ave., reported that the business was burglarized at about
1:45 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 25, according to 17th (Albany Park) District
police.
The employee reported that
when he returned to the shop he
discovered a glass panel was broken and someone had entered the
shop, according to police.
The employee reported that he
believed a white vehicle was missing but could not provide any further information about the make,
model, license plate or vehicle
identification number, police said.
The employee reported that the
person entered the office but nothing was missing, according to police.
AN EMPLOYEE of Hybrid Auto
& Body, 4735 N. Pulaski Road, reported that the business was bur-

glarized between 9 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, according
to 17th (Albany Park) District police.
Witnesses reported that they
were walking by when they noticed
the overhead garage door was open
when the business was closed, according to police.
A 25-year-old witness reported
that he noticed his vehicle, which
was in the shop for repairs, was
turned on, with the keys sitting on
the dashboard, police said.
A 41-year-old witness reported
that another vehicle was left on
with the keys on the dashboard
and the cash register was on the
ground, according to police.
An employee reported that surveillance footage showed four
men entered the shop and looked
through desk drawers until suddenly all four men stopped what
they were doing and fled, police
said.
The employee reported that
$1,060 in cash was missing, the
overhead garage door was damaged at the hinges and would cost
$5,500 to replace, according to police. Detailed descriptions of the
four men were not provided from
footage, police said.
A WOMAN reported that she
was robbed at about 12:05 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 23, in the 4600 block
of North Central Park Avenue, according to 17th (Albany Park) District police.
The woman reported that she
was walking when a woman approached her, and grabbed her
backpack causing her to fall to the
ground, according to police.
The woman reported that the
woman then hit her in the head
and kicked her in the back and
body several times until she was
able to pull the backpack from the
woman’s shoulders and fled north
on Central Park, police said.
The woman reported that the
backpack contained $200 in cash,
a $300 cell phone and medication,
according to police.
The woman was described as
White, age 45 to 50, 4-10 to 5-0 and
125 to 130 pounds, and wearing a
black backpack.
A MAN REPORTED that he
was robbed by a teenager and two
men with guns at about 6:15 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 22, in the 3600
block of North Central Park Avenue, according to 17th (Albany
Park) District police.
The 39-year-old man reported
that he was waiting for a bus when
three people exited a gray sedan,
all three pointed guns at him and
demanded money, according to police.
The man reported that a teenager searched him and took his wallet containing $100 in cash and a
debit card, police said.
The two men were only described
as Black. The teen was described
as male, Black, age 15 to 18, 5-11
and 150 to 170 pounds.

Arena, and that he looks forward to
“continued success” if he is re-elected.
Gardiner added that about $475
million worth of investment, including several large redevelopment
projects at Six Corners, is coming to
the ward. “If you haven’t been to Six
Corners recently, please drive by,”
he said, adding that updated plans
for the redevelopment of the former
Peoples Gas site at 3955 N. Kilpatrick Ave. are in the works.
“I’m not afraid to fight for something when I think it’s right,” Gardiner said. “It’s not a secret I’m not
a fan of the current mayor ... voting
against three of four budgets ... I
didn’t come here to make friends.”
He added that he has opposed property tax hikes.
Gardiner said that he grew up in
the Gladstone/Rosedale Park community and that his father was a
longtime union iron worker.
“I’ve done it with grit,” Gardiner
said of his first term.
MEGAN MATHIAS: She said
that growing up in a union household taught her the value of hard
work and that she became the
first of her family to go to college
and law school, paying her own
way.
Mathias later established a law
practice in the 45th Ward. “I’ve had
people work for me for 15 years.
(This) reflects how I’d run (a ward)
office,” Mathias said.
Mathias said that she will host
ward nights for constituents to
meet with her and that she plans to
appoint liaisons in several key ar-

eas, such as schools and public safety, so that she has quick access to
information and resources on those
issues in addition to community
feedback.
Mathias, who chairs the Belding
School Local School Council, said
that she has gained a lot of information knocking on thousands of doors
and talking to residents, sometimes
being invited for “meet and greet”
with neighbors in their homes.
“That’s hard work on the ground,”
Mathias said. “I hope we get out and
knock on (another) 10,000 doors” by
the end of the election.
JAMES SUH: He said that in
2019 he organized a community
protest in support of the proposed
10-story, $130 million Clarendale
senior living project at 4747 W.
Irving Park Road because he felt
politics were holding up the development, which is now under
construction. He owns the nearby
Car Care Auto Spa, 3618 N. Cicero
Ave.
“I just want to see progress,” Suh
said. “I get involved and want to
be part of the solution. ... I joined
(a local school council) to effect
change.”
Suh is a plaintiff in two lawsuits
against Gardiner. The lawsuits
claim that the alderman tried to
retaliate against him by having
his old arrest record released and
that Suh’s access to the aldermanic Facebook page was unfairly restricted.
Suh said that he fully understands residents’ concerns about
crime because he recently had a

gun pointed at him during an attempted robbery at his business. “I
don’t support 16th District officers
being sent out elsewhere,” he said.
“I’m a real big proponent of community engagement,” Suh said.
“People want to get rid of all the divisiveness.”
MARIJA TOMIC: She said that
she grew up in the Jefferson Park
area and attended Saint Cornelius
School, later graduating from DePaul University and now working
as a finance and accounting manager at the University of Chicago.
“My parents are immigrants,”
Tomic said. “I’ve seen their sacrifices.”
Tomic said that she decided to
run for alderperson because she
feels her community was losing its
safe, “small town atmosphere.”
“I love it here, (but) I was one of
those people on the sidelines complaining,” Tomic said. “There are
several reasons I decided to run. ...
It’s time for new leadership.”
“We need to fully fund the police
and fill those vacancies,” Tomic
said. “There is no denying crime
has increased.”
Tomic said that she plans to hold
“open ward nights” in different
parts of the ward.
Also running is Ana Santoyo, a
librarian who has said as alderperson she would seek socialist solutions.
Several organizations in the ward
are planning to hold an aldermanic forum at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2,
at the Copernicus Center, 5216 W.
Lawrence Ave.

by CYRYL JAKUBOWSKI
Witnesses reported they confronted a crew of catalytic converter thieves at about 3:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 29, in the 7600
block of North Milwaukee Avenue and one offender pointed a
gun at them before the thieves
got scared and fled, according to
Niles police.
Niles police said that one witness
threw a metal object at a fleeing
white BMW X3, which caused the
airbag to deploy and the car became
disabled at Milwaukee and Howard
Street, according to police.
Four men abandoned the vehicle and fled on foot toward Chicago. Niles police and Chicago police
set up a perimeter but the suspect
were not found, police said.
A loaded gun was left in the BMW,
police said.
Two men were described as Black,
age 18 to 22, and wearing all black
clothing. The third man was described as Black, age 18 to 22, and
wearing a blue Nike jumpsuit. The
fourth man was described as Black,
age 18 to 22, and wearing a red and
gray jogger pants.
“This is considered an active investigation and further details and
updates will be shared when appropriate,” the Niles Police Depart-

ment said in a press release.
“Niles PD has utilized varying
techniques in order to mitigate
thefts and will continue to do so.

“The NPD also urges residents
to be mindful that the suspects in
these incidents are often armed and
dangerous and to (call police).”

by BRIAN NADIG
Alderman James Gardiner (45th)
held public safety meeting at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 29, at Saint John’s Lutheran Church, 4939 W. Montrose Ave.,
in response to recent reports of gunfire
near Cicero and Pensacola avenues.
Several residents reported that they
were awakened by gunfire at about 3
a.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, and that gunshots appeared to be related from two
vehicles chasing each other on Cicero
Avenue.
Officers discovered a loaded rifle on
the ground in the 4700 block of West
Pensacola Avenue and searched the
area for possible offenders, police said.
A 23-year-old man was detained

and reported that two men in a gray
vehicle yelled gang slogans, made a
U-turn and fired several shots in his
direction, police said.
The man was transported to Community First Medical Center, where
he was treated for a hand injuries
while trying to jump over a fence, according to police.
Officers recovered one fired bullet,
three live rifle rounds, 16 spent 9-millimeter shell casings and two containers of suspected drugs from the street,
police said.
A gray Audi A4 was found abandoned, facing east in the 4800 block of
North Cicero Avenue, a few minutes
after the shots were reported fired,
police said.
Gardiner said that he called the
meeting in response to the Dec. 22 gunshots and other incidents.

is now out-of-reach for Democrats.
Not only did governor Ron DeSantis
(R) win by 1,507,877 votes and senator Marco Rubio (R) by 1,273,325, but
Republicans gained 4 congressional
seats and 11 legislative seats, upping
to 28R-12D and 85R-35D. Those are
70 percent-plus numbers. Part of the
swing came from South Florida Latinos, especially Cubans; voting overwhelmingly for Rubio (their “Cuban
senator”) and other Republicans; part
from DeSantis’s party-building efforts
and his focus on electing school board
members; part from the fact that
term-limits create upward opportunities; and part from DeSantis’s record
as a competent governor.
DeSantis won with 59.4 percent in
2022. If he runs as his party’s presidential nominee in 2024, he will sweep FL
with 65 percent.

TEXAS is not out-of-reach for Democrats but the reach is getting more
difficult. Governor Greg Abbott (R)
won by 893,443 votes, getting 54.8 percent. The congressional delegation is
now 25R-13D and Republicans upped
their TX majorities to 19R-12D and
86D-64D, a gain of 2.
GEORGIA: The state has two
Democratic U.S. Senators, with
Raphael Warnock (D) beating Herschel Walker (R) by 100,000 votes
in the runoff. But Brian Kemp (R)
is a competent governor who is not
a Trumpster; he won by 297,899
votes, getting 53.4 percent, and Republicans kept their 33R-23D and
101R-79D majorities plus pickedup a congressional seat.
The exploding Black population in
and around Atlanta will erase the Republicans’ trifecta, but not until the

late 2020s or early 2030s.
For Republicans NEW YORK is
out-of-reach forever. The legislature
is 42D-21R and 101D-49R, but Republicans did gain 7 seats largely because Lee Zeldin (R) lost for governor
by “only” 377,834 votes. PENNSYLVANIA is an anomaly. Republicans
ran a horrific pro-Trump candidate
for governor who got obliterated by
791,884 votes, but they kept the senate
28R-22D while losing 10 House seats
for a 102D-101R flip.
There were 7,383 state legislators
(3,989R-3,272D) with 6,278 seats on
the 2022 ballot. The breakout for senators elected was 1,092R-869D and
representatives 2,897R-2,408D. Legislatures are fertile fields to grow and
groom future candidates.
For IL Republicans the fields are
barren daily. Get it?

(Continued from Page 8)
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Crew scared off during converter theft attempt

(Continued from Page 8)

Meeting held on
Cicero gunfire

Shot ...
(Continued from Page 1)

ledo-Gavilanes, age 19, of the 2300
block of North Keeler Avenue.
A GoFundMe page has been set
up to raise money for burial expenses. Visit the page at https://gofund.
me/4f3e5962.
“As you may know violence in
this city is reaching everyone and
in this occasion it has touched our
home. We had two beautiful kids
and we lost one to gun violence. Brian Toledo our oldest son 19 years of
age was murdered in the streets of
Chicago, he was gunned down (in
the 4600 block of North Lawndale),”
the man’s mother and father wrote
on a Go Fund Me page.
“He was a vibrant kid just graduated high school, great soccer player. His dream was to become electrical engineer, but his dream was cut
short. We are asking for your kindness and help us give him a proper
burial, we thank you all for your
warm generosity. May God bless
you all,” the parents wrote.
Area 5 detectives are investigating the homicide, police said.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
ATTENTION!

All business, directory advertisers
running on a “Continuous Basis”
Must notify this office (773) 286-6100
prior the ending date of
their ad for cancellation.

THANK YOU

(TF)

BUILDING &
REMODELING

SOLO J&D

REMODELING INC.

HANDYMAN SPECIALIST
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
HOME REMODELING
PAINTING & PLASTERING
WINDOW INSTALLATION
Call Don: (773) 865-6261

Email: pitzie6@hotmail.com
Habla Español BBB

(11S30S)
UNIVERSAL BUILDERS
OF ILLINOIS,INC
EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

•Roofing
•Kitchens
•Siding
•Bathrooms
•Additions •Painting
•Windows •Basements
Deal Direct with Owner

FLOOR SERVICES
ST. CLAIRE FLOORING

SINCE 1982

*Sanding *Staining*
*Refinishing* Installations*
*Repairs* Free Estimates*
Bonded & Insured
CALL JOHN @

(773) 494-4377
www.stclaireflooring.com

(1S28/23S)

GARAGES/
GARAGE DOORS
FAMILY KASTANOVA INC
GARAGE DOOR SERVICES
Overhead Garage Doors
Electric Openers
Installation and Repairs

(773) 744-6101(cell)
(630) 717-5329

www.familykastanovainc.com
(12S21K)

GARAGES

(773)777-9656

JA-MAR COMPLETE
HOME REMODELING

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Roofing Siding Expert,
Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

(773) 447-7852

(11S16J)

(12S28J)

CLEANING
SERVICE
Sparkle
Cleaning Service
24 Hour Home Cleaning Service

“We are ready to clean
homes for you at anytime”
Call: (773) 406-2734

(12S17S)

CONCRETE
WORK

CARRENO CONCRETE

Residential and Commercial

Driveways,Patios, Sidewalks,
Steps, Garage floors,
Resurface, Demolition.
Free Estimates, Fully Insured
(847) 736-3718 or (847) 288-9251
(3S29C/23)

ELECTRICIANS

www.WizardElectric.com

Repairing & Updating
Old Wiring Our Specialty
License & Insured since 1984
773-866-0000 24/7
Bungalow & Residential Specialist
Small Business & Offices

Save $30 on Service Call
BBB A+

(3S15W23)

Licensed-Bonded-Insured
Family Owned & Operated
Since “1953”

(773) 625-6399
(1S18/23H)

GUTTER
CLEANING

Visit us at:

www.csi-absoluteclean.com
(TF)

LANDSCAPING
ROSARIO POLLINA
LANDSCAPING

(11S2S)

Lawn Maintenance,
Sodding,Trimming

Based in Jefferson Park

(847) 392-9008

Family Owned
& Operated
Since “1953”

(773) 625-6399
FULLY INSURED

(1S18/23H)

ABODE

Gutter Cleaning
Since 1987

Edward Klikuszewski
*Painting *Wallpapering

*Plastering *Interior & Exterior
*Drywall Taping *Ceramic Tile
*Woodwork *Stripping *Staining
*Varnish *Carpentry *Siding

*FULL SERVICE ROOFING
House Cleaning Service
5700 W. GROVER

(2S2/23E)

Work Done by Off Duty Firefighters

Downspouts Rodded

Minor Tree Trimming, Ivy Removal

FULLY INSURED

Steve (773) 775-3336

Gladstone Park Chamber Member
(11S12A)

HANDYMAN
MIKE’S COMPLETE
SERVICES

Roof, Repairs, Tuckpointing,
Carpentry, Drywall, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting,Tiling,
Concrete Work
Small Jobs Welcome
773-297-5726
(1S11M)

REPAIRS

ROOFS • GUTTERS
CARPENTRY • WINDOWS
SIDING • DOORS

Call John:

(312) 301-9980
(3S29/23M)

DADRASS
PAINTING

Kitchen/Bath Remodeling
Carpentry, Wall Papering,
Tiles Plastering, Drywall

Announces its new location:
350 S. Northwest Hwy., Ste. 300
Park Ridge, IL 60068
More than 30,000
Happy Customers Since 1952!!
SPRING SALE
$300 off any new job over $3,000
Tearoffs, Shingles, Flat Gutters
Call 773-286-3992
www.gryzikroofing.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured
BBB
(2S4G)

ROSARIO POLLINA
SNOW PLOWING
Parking Lots,
Driveways, Salting.
Sidewalks.

Based in Jefferson Park

(847) 392-9008
(11S26R)

TREE SERVICE
A +1 PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE
LARGE OR SMALL WE DO THEM ALL

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
INSURED % SENIOR DISCOUNT

(773) 237-0344

TREE REMOVAL/TRIMMING

STUMP REMOVAL/TRIMMED BUSHES

WORKMAN’S COMP.
(1S28/23A)

TUCKPOINTING
UNIVERSAL BUILDERS
OF ILLINOIS,INC

Masters of Tuckpointing
Residential & Commercial

• MASONRY REPAIR
• WATERPROOFING & SEALANTS
• CAULKING
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing & Sewer Serv.

Free Estimate

(773) 631-4038
(11S30D)

Legal Notices/
Services

STATE OF ILLINOIS, CIRCUIT COURT COOK COUNTY PUBLICATION NOTICE
OF COURT DATE FOR REQUEST FOR NAME CHANGE
(ADULT) Request of: Eliazar Jesus Guadalupe,Cabrera,Mendoza
Case# 20222003538 There will
be a court date on my Request to
change my name from: Eliazar
Jesus Guadalupe,Cabrera, Mendoza to the new name of: Eliazar,
Jesus-Guadalupe, Cabrera. The
court date will be held: on January
10th, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. at 5600
Old Orchard Road, Skokie Cook,
in Courtroom # 202-4.

(1S5C)
341

Wanted To Buy
Autos

LOVE TO BUY YOUR

CAR OR TRUCK

Will Pay $200 to $2,000
For the Good, Bad, or Ugly
Also Classic, Antique,
Hot Rod or Project Cars
Same Day Free Tow Away
$$Paying Top Dollars$$
For Classics & Muscle Cars
CALL (773) 758-2928
(1S21A)
365

ApartmentsCity Unfurnished

• MASONRY CLEANING, CHIMNEY

• MASONRY VIOLATIONS CORRECTED
• LINTELS REPLACEMENT
• ROOFING, PARAPET WALLS
• GUTTERS, SOFFIT, FASCIA
• CONCRETE SIDEWALKS & STEPS
• WINDOWS, GLASS BLOCKS

10% DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATE

(773) 774-0444
(12S21M)

ApartmentsCity Unfurnished

Norwood Park: 1 bedroom, heat,water,
parking space Included. Appliances, laundry. oak floors. Walk to blue-line/C.T.A.
No pets. Smoke Free. Credit check.(773)
631-1963
(TF12S17P)
Irving Park/Menard: Apt for
Rent Heat & water included Appliances, Hardwood Floors, No
pets/No smoking Coin laundry.
From $735/$1,055 (773) 7368668
(TF11S16S)
Higgins/Austin: 2 Bedroom Apartment For Rent. Garden Apartment.
Very Well Kept. Great Location.
Ask For Tim: (773) 575-9899
(TF12S31P)
Foster/Bryn Mawr: Newly Remodeled 2 Bedrooms, Garden
Apartment. Tenant Pays Only Electric. (773) 478-4230
(TF1S11O)

Looking to
RENT YOUR
APARTMENT?
Nadig Newspapers
CAN HELP YOU!

Apt for Rent
Listing Ad
00
Ads start at $

94

ONLY:
Your ad will appear in:
• 3 Insertions in our
Press Publication
• 3 Insertions in our
Reporter Publication
• 3 Weeks on our Website in Classified sec.

Call 773.286.6100 to
place yours today!
374

Senior
Housing

Mayfair Commons
Apartments
4444 W. Lawrence Ave
Chicago, IL. 60630
Seniors 62 and older
Applications Now Being
Accepted for our
OPEN WAIT LIST
Studio, 1 BDRM and
2 BDRM Apartments
Contact For
Appointment:
(773) 205-7862
Or Email:

manager@mayfaircommons.com
Hours 9AM-3PM
Managed by Prairie Management,
& Development, Inc.
(11S23M)
378

Space
For Rent

SPACE FOR RENT
Prime Space With Large Display
Windows. 1,250 Sq.Ft. Busy
Location With High Foot Traffic.
Close to CTA, Pace, Metra
and I-90 + I-94.

Call: (224) 805-6553

Earn some
extra $$$$

Fully Insured & Licensed
All Work Guaranteed
(1S4U23)

• TUCKPOINTING, BRICK WORK

Senior Discount 29 Yrs Exp.
Any line Rodded $85.00 Sinks
Tubs, Toilets Heaters,
Catch Basins, Sump Pumps,
TV Camera Sewer inspection

316

(773)777-9656
www.universalbuilders.net

(847) 291-9091
PLUMBING

Help Wanted
Chicago Sweet Connection bakery
5569 N. Northwest Hwy,
Chicago, IL, 60630
We are looking for Call Center
Employees Tasks include answering
phone calls and placing orders in
our computer systems Opening and
responding to emails and taking
orders through email. Spanish
speakers preferred. Part time or
Full time. Also looking for Someone
who can work Sunday mornings.
Please call Tom (773)418-2718
or Peter (773)620-9901
I (12S31C)

SNOWPLOWING

FREE EST. INSURED
Mobile:(847) 749-8227

(12S7D)

-Local Company-

beth.cadwalader.cjf0@statefarm.com
or Call: (773) 631-1460
Ask For Paula

Clean-Ups
Power Washing

(773) 497-1127

SERVICE TECH
(773) 775-4777
STATE FARM
FULL-TIME
P&C LICENSE
INSURANCE
ACCOUNT POSITION
Looking for self motivated, detail
oriented. Knowledge in Windows
and other Computer Applications,
With Excellent Communication
Skills & Multi-Tasker
Bilingual Spanish Preferred.
Send resume to:
Beth Cadwalader
5657 N. Milwaukee Ave
Chicago Illinois 60646
Email:

5358 W. Gale St.

HI-LITE GUTTER

CLEANING SERVICE
Downspouts Opened
& Strainers Installed

Refridgeration, Heating, A/C

(12S10S)

Call us today! 312-612-0274

Exterior/Interior Painting
Drywall Repairs,Woodwork,
Stripping, Staining &Varnish
Small Home Repairs Also
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Family Owned Since 1921
(773) 777-1138
Cell# (773) 614-1584
(12S28L)

365

Help
Wanted

Wanted
Full-Time

ROOFING INC.

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Marble Cleaning & Polishing
• Emergency Services

L MILLER
PAINTING

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(773) 704-3288

Residential & Commercial Cleaning

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Licensed and Insured

Also Experts on
Insurance Claims
Hail/Wind
Call Joe:

CSI-Absolute Clean Inc.

Trimming, Shrubs
Trees and Bushes Removal
Senior Discount
Family Owned Since 1921
24 Hrs. Snow Removal
& Salting
(773) 777-1138
Cell# (773) 614-1584
(12S21L)

(1S4U23)

Interior-Exterior
Remodeling

HOUSEHOLD/
JANITORIAL CLEANING

L MILLER
LANDSCAPING

www.universalbuilders.net
Fully Insured & Licensed
We do insurance claims for Wind,
Hail & Water Damage

306

HI-LITE

(11S16R)

FREE ESTIMATES

J.L. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ROOFING

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act, Which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, familial status
or handicap, in the sale, rental, or
financing of housing. In addition,
the Illinois Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination based on age,
ancestry, marital status, or unfavorable military discharge. The
Chicago Human Rights Ordinance
further prohibits discrimination
based on source of income and
sexual orientation, and the Cook
County Human Rights Ordinance
further prohibits discrimination on
housing status. This publication
will not knowingly accept advertising for real estate that is in violation of all laws.

(TF)

Nadig Newspapers
is looking to hire.
We are currently looking to hire a
door to door delivery person for
Saturday mornings. Compensation is great and the average time
is only 6 hours. This is a great way
to earn some extra money and still
enjoy your weekend!
Vehicle is required.

Contact Jason at 773.286.6100
Mon - Fri 9:00am - 4:00pm
Jason@nadignewspapers.com
Please no walk ins.
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